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EULOGS SECURE
REP. HALL FOR SPEAKER
U. S. Representative To Speak At
Fourth Annual Banquet

Program Enjoyed By Large Crowd
When the audience arrived at
Shreiner Auditorium at 8:00 Friday
evening, May 6, 1927, some of the
students thought they had made a
mistake and were present at a morn
ing chapel service.
For there were
on the platform in very realistic man
ner some familiar and interesting
personages. There were Miss Gaar
and Mrs. Egbert, represented by Mary
Ella Rose and Ora Jane Taylor; Miss
Southard, portrayed
by Dorothy
Smith; Miss Patterson and Miss Mc
Garr, imitated by Florence Jett and
Dorothy Atkinson; Dr. Ayres and Dr.
Evans, played by George Bomersheim and Estol Culp; and all the
other notables of the teaching stalf.
The president's chair was ably filled
by Raymond Pinch.
(Continued on page 3, col. 1.)

U N I V E R S I T Y

It was definitely learned Saturday
afternoon that Albert R. Hall, United
States Representative, would be one
of the speakers at the Fourth Annual
Eulogonian Banquet, to be held Sat
urday evening, May the fourteenth.
Dr. John Paul, president of Tay
lor, is going to speak on a topic of
special interest to students who are
interested in debating and oratory.
The subject Representative Hall is
to speak on is "Personal Glimpses of
Congress."
Mr. Hall is prominent
not only in the political life of the
nation but is an educator of note as
well.
The Eulogonians are indeed
fortunate to secure the services of so
noted a man.

Barton Rees Pogue
To Give Recital
Program To Be Given Under Auspices
Of Philalethean Literary Society
Barton Rees Pogue, Head of the
Department of Expression of Taylor,
is to give a program Friday evening,
May 20th, under the auspices of the
Philalethean Literary Society.
Mr. Pogue is noted throughout In
diana and the nation as an entertain
er, poet and teacher. This is an op
portunity that no one can afford to
miss.
As many out of town people are ex
pected the students are advised to get
to the program on time if they desire
good seats.
The program will start
at eight-fifteen.
Admission is free.

C. E. Williamson Secured for May 25
Dr. G. E. Williamson, conductor of
the justly famous Westminster Choir
of Dayton, Ohio, has been secured to
give a lecture at Taylor on May 25.
Mr. Williamson's lecture, which
will be of incalcuable value to mu
sicians, teachers and preachers, is on
"The Ministry of Music." Dr. Ayres
who secured Mr. Williamson for this
lecture after hearing him at the
Methodist Conference at Newcastle,
Indiana, last year, says he places
church music on a very high plane.
No admission will be charged but
a silver offering will be taken. It is
to be especially noted that the pro
gram will start at 7:30.

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

Surprise Party At Dr.
Walter C. Glasier's, Concert To Be Given
Thurs., May 7, 7:30
Tuesday, May 24
Best Wishes and Farewell Extended
The Taylor student body and vi
To Former Professor
cinity has been highly favored by a
concert engagement for May 24th.
Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! Dr. Mrs. Merrill S. Davis of Marion, for
Glasier, Dr. Glasier.
Surprised and merly with Redpath Lyceum of Chi
bewildered, Dr. Glasier came to the cago, Miss Eleanor Patterson, voice
door.
He had just come from the teacher of Taylor and Grace Richards,
kitchen where he had been doing piano teacher are the artists who will
some varnishing. "Oh, come in."
give this program.
"Best of seasons greeting to you!
Mrs. Davis is a well known enter
Why not prepare for company?" were
She is a reader of ability
some of the words that were ex tainer.
and
specializes
in pianologues. Miss
changed.
Nearly 75 of the older students soon Patterson and Miss Richards are well
made themselves busy at playing known to Taylor students as artists
games, while Dr. Glasier changed par excellent.
clothes.
Soon after 9:00 o'clock re
freshments were served after which
Ada Rupp sang two selections.
Dr.
Glasier then asked "Hambone" for a
number.
Mr. Skinner responded
with a vocal selection.
Robert Clark gave the greetings of
the visitors to Dr. and Mrs. Glasier
and family.
He said, in part, "I
shall never forget the first words you
said to me when I stepped on T. U.
campus.
I shall never forget your
hand-shake and the words, 'If you
keep true to God He will see you
through.'
I have adopted them as
my motto and have found them to be
true. We have come tonight to show
you that we appreciate you and wish
you well.
May God bless you in
(Continued on page 3, col. 4.)

Leave this date open to take ad
vantage of this unusual opportunity.
Social privileges have been granted by
the faculty.

AIRPLANE RIDES ARE
FORBIDDEN STUDENTS
Oxford university students were up
in arms over the promulgation of a
set of strict rules by the proctor, one
of which forbids them to go up in an
airplane. They are also forbidden to
hire a motor vehicle, to loiter on the
street corners, to attend horse-races
or public dance halls. They may not
take girl students for automobile or
boat rides unless two women are
along.—Pathfinder.

On Tuesday evening, May 3, the
faculty of the School of Music gave
a party in the T. U. gymnasium for
their students and the orchestra and
chorus.
The gym was beautifully
decorated for the occasion, and chairs
and benches were placed around the
room for the guests.
The evening
was spent for the most part in play
ing games, most of which were new to
the young folks.
Under the very
lively and capable direction of the
Misses Melva Horbury and Esther
Mary Atkinson and the Messrs Har
rison Taylor and Morris Baldwin, one
fun-making activity followed another
and there was not a dull minute in
(Continued on page 3, col. 2.)

Program from Kokomo Postponed

Song Service Preceeds Sermon
Sunday chapel, May 8, 1927, was
conducted by Rev. J. C. Long, an
evangelist from New York.
Mr.
Long is also a member of Taylor Uni
versity's Legal Hundred.
The service opened with two songs
under the direction of Miss Emma
Bell, "I've Found a Fried, O, Such A
Friend," and "Break Thou the Bread
of Life."
Following the prayer by Prof.
Howard, Harrison Taylor sang, "Oh,
Jesus, Thou Art Standing."
The first
words of Rev. Long's
sermon stressed the need of more
straight, uncompromising Holiness
schools.
His text was taken from part of
the eleventh verse of Romans twelve,
"Fervent in Spirit." A few excerpts
from the sermon follow:

Interesting Reception Held in
Gymnasium

Radio Program
From W F B M Today

Rev. Long
Leads Chapel

Choir Leader
To Lecture

MUSIC FACULTY ENTERTAINS
MUSIC STUDENTS

The dinner program over WFBM,
Indianapolis, will be broadcast as
originally announced 5:00 to 6:00 p.m.
today.
The Taylor University radio pro
gram which was announced for Fri
day, May 6, over WJAK, Kokomo, has
been necessarily postponed because of
station repairs made necessary by its
removal to the Y. M. C. A. building.
Taylor's friends may however tune in
for this program one week latter at
11:45, Central Standard time, Fri
day, May 13.
JUDGE FRED E. HINES

Seniors Enjoy Break
Clench Wins
fast At Dr. PauFs
Taylor Contest
Bertha Pollitt Wins Second Place
David Clench, class of '27, won first
place in the Bishop Taylor Oratorical
Contest, held May 2nd. Miss Bertha
Pollitt won second place.
Mr. Clench's prize winning oration
follows.
Miss Pollitt's oration will
be printed in an early issue.
BORN TO GLORY
Today we have met together to do
honor to the memory of a man. From
time beyond knowledge the world has
had its men of renown.
Popular
applause has chosen some and cover
ed them with honor—God has chosen
some and revealed them in honor. To
day we are met to see a man revealed!
Let the world acclaim its heroes!
Let it write their names in golden
letters, or engrave them on the gran
ite rock!
Let it raise a nation with
them from their birth, or bury a na
tion with them in their grave, the
March of Time will soon leave all be
hind, and only that man whose
achievement and deeds have bettered
the souls of men will outmarch Time
and enter life immortal.
Such a
man is he to whom this day we render
honor.
In the drama of life the world is a
stage and every man is an actor.
Each must play his part and each
must choose his role, for to every
man life offers good or bad. Heores
have chosen as they would; but only
those who chose to live to champion
right and act for God have lived to
never die—for them the world may
have no crowns, but yonder where the
dawn of eternity floods through the
gates of Zion, they shall shine as the
(Continued on page 3, col. 2.)

Saturday morning about fortyseven seniors could be seen strolling
across the campus toward Dr. Paul's
home for the annual Senior Break
fast which has been instituted by him
in honor of the graduating class. The
members of the class were cordially
received and at once made to feel at
home. The southern breakfast which
followed was greatly enjoyed by all.
Following the breakfast, Dr. Paul
in his own interesting and friendly
way, greeted the Seniors and among
his remarks described the way the
classes had grown since the first
Senior Breakfast which was given five
years ago.
Prof. Pogue, class ad
visor, then addressed the class for a
few minutes and emphasized his de
sire to see the members of the class
keep in touch with each other dur
ing the coming years, through the
alumni association.
Mr. Albert Eicher, president of the
class of '27, replied briefly to the
greetings extended and expressed the
deep appreciation of the class to both
Dr. Paul and Prof. Pogue for the
(Continued on page 3, col. 4.)

NUMBER 28.

Eurekans Have
Annual Banquet
At 6:30 o'clock the parlors of
Magee Hall were filled
with the
Eurekas and their guests waiting to
celebrate the greatest social event of
the club's annual life.
Mr. Everett Shilladay who was
chairman of the "General Banquet
Committee," read the names as they
were to proceed to the Dining Hall.
Here the guests were made to feel
as though they were in a beautiful
Eurekan garden. There was lattice
work entwined and interwoven with
shrubbery and spring flowers and at
each window ferns were banked to
swing gracefully in the evening
breezes.
Each light become a red
and white chandelier with a tiny fern
suspended from it, and the columns
took on red and white too for this
occasion.
Vases of sweet peas were
in evidence on every table to lend
their beauty and fragrance for the
occasion.
The waiters were dressed in dark
trousers and white coats while the
(Continued on page 2, col. 3.)

Public Recital May 17
All Departemtnts of School of Music
To Be Represented
On May 17th a public recital will
be given by the school of music. All
the departments will be represented.
One of the numbeers which will at
tract a great deal of interest is a two
piano number, Miss McCain taking
the solo or first piano part and Miss
Bothwell, head of the Department of
Music, the second piano part. Other
numbers of interest will be announced
later.
The recital is to begin at 8:15.
Everyone is urged to be prompt in
attendance.

Lodal Men Get Experi
ence In Preaching
Rev. E. E. Frankilin Addresses the
Ministerial Association May2.
Judge Hines to be Here Next
Monday Evening, May 16
The first practice preaching was
done in Ministerial Association Mon
day night, May . Mr. Harley Borden
and Mr. Ernest Hamilton both of
Ohio are first to participate in this
year's work.
A very good critic's re
port was given and each .one left the
expression room greatly helped and
benefited from the evening's work.
Judge and Mrs. Hines of Noblesville will be here next meeting on May
16. Judge Hines has perhaps served
on more Pastorial Appointment Com
mittees, than any other man in Indi
ana. He will have a very vital mes
sage for each minister.
He will
doubtless tell what kind of minister he
usually looks for.

Mrs. Hines will address the Wom
TAYLO RALUMNA VISIT
ING FRIENDS ON CAMPUS en's Association and every young lady
in Taylor University should hear her.
Mable Landon, graduate of Taylor She is doing a work in the Noblesin the class of '26, who has been work ville high school that has not been
ing as church secretary at Anderson, equalled by another layman in Indi
Her story of the "Lonesome
Indiana, has been visiting friends at ana.
Club" will be indeed helpful. Every
Taylor for the last few days.
Miss Landon is one of the best sing young lady should plan to attend.
ers that has ever graduated from
Dr. David Hasbrouck, secretary, an
Taylor, winning numerous contests in nounces that a valuable children's
voice while in school.
She has ac worker will address the meeting on
cepted a position as secretary of one May 23. Plan to attend these meet
of the largest Methodist churches in ings and be a better soul winner when
Cincinnati, Ohio.
you enter the field.
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EDITORIAL
IF THE ECHO WERE A HEARST PAPER

Although we have enjoyed comparative freedom of the press we have
not been allowed to write everything that has happened at Taylor.
Some of
our modest efforts have already brought upon us the wrath of the powers
that be.
Next week we are going to show the readers of the Echo what the Echo
would be if it were run as some of modern dailies are run. Then the con
servative tone of the Echo may be appreciated more.
The Echo of next
week, patterned after the "Chicago Evening American," will be as it would
be if it were one of Hearst's syndicate papers.

MAKE EVERY INVITATION COUNT

You Seniors who are about to send out your commencement announce
ments and invitations—remember, they cost thirteen cents apiece—let's make
every invitation count.
As Pershing said at Vimy Ridge (or was it some other general at some
other place) "Make every shot count," we say to the Seniors, "Make every
invitation count."
Why waste an invitation on some poor relation, on some friend who
hasn't money enough to buy you a pair of socks when there are rich uncles
and well-to-do friends who would be glad to remember you on graduation day
if you remember them with an invitation.
Again we say—consider well
before sending out those invitations—make every invitation count.

WORLD NEWS

FROM OTHER COLLEGES

Lake Hopatcong, N. J.—
Hudson Maxim, noted inventor,
died May 6th after an illness of four
months. Maxim invented various
types of fire-arms and torpedos.
—TU—
Over ten-thousand flood
refugees
are levee-stranded and boats are be
ing rushed from New Orleans to
rescue them.
—TU—

North Central College—NaperviHe,
111.—
The Annual Booster Day will be
held at North Central College on May
17th.
No classes will be held and
the entire day will be given over to
various exercises.
—TU—
Earlham College —
Earle W. Carr who recently won
first place in the state oratorical con
test held at Valparaiso is going to
speak in the national contest at De
troit on May 17th.
—TU—
Asbury College—
Asbury College is setting aside a
day on which spring games, athletic
contests, are to be held.
—TU—
Mt. Holyoke—(New Student)—
On May 7 the annual inter-collegi
ate Poetry Contest will be held at
Mt. Holyoke.
Representative poets
in all the leading women's colleges of
the country will read their poems on
this occasion.
—TU—
University of North Carolina—
Breaking a tradition of 133 years
the trustees of the University of
North Carolina have lowered the sex
bar and permitted women instructors
to appear in the classrooms.

WHALE CUTS CABLE
IN EIGHT PLACES
Washington, May 6.— (AP)—The
whale which interrupted traffic on the
Alaska cable early in April chewed
up so much of the cable that an eighty
foot replacement was necessary to
restore communication.
A report reaching the War De
partment and made public today said
that when the cable ship Delwood
reached the scene and pulled up the
cable, a twenty-ton whale, 28 feet
long and about 19 feet in girth was
found trapped in coils of the cable
that had become wound about its low
er jaw and tail.
"The core of the cable had been
completely severed by the teeth of
the whale in eight different places,"
the announcement said. "In all about
sixteen feet of cable were lacerated
by the whale's teeth and about eighty
feet had to be replaced. Inasmuch as
the cable core was covered both by
gutta percha and heavy iron armor
and is very difficult to sever even with
machinery, some idea of the whale's
biting strength may be obtained."

Frances Thomas has been confined
to the dormitory for the past few
days, suffering from a nervous break
down. Her parents, from Joliet, 111.,
visited her over the week-end.

HIT AND MISS
LAWYERS TAKE NOTE
I haf
Here a
Damage suit.
I vuz
Walking
Down de
Street.
A big
Truck
Wid
Taylor University
Green House
Painted
On de side
Came leapin'
O'er de
Curb.
I dodge
And bump
Into de
Fence
So
I have
Damage suit.
Look!
Mr. Tailor,
Mend my
Pants
Queek.

REFLECTION
(Publishing rights reserved)
Dost see you flat of ugly mud,
Where clumps of rushes rot and
grow?
Me thought that God forgot that
place—
And Satan "going to and fro"
Had left his trace.

THE INQUIRING REPORTER

What is your favorite comic car
toon, and why?

I like "Little Orphan Annie' 'be
cause it combines sympathy with
humor.
—Kenneth Fox.
—TU—
It may be so
"Aunt Het," shows such a clever
But I don't know!
philosophy of life, and so keen an in
I went today to see that mud—
sight into masculine psychology and
The mud was black but lo!
Where stagnant water oozed and weaknesses, that I turn to it when I
first open the paper. It is witty in
stank,
stead of silly.
There, smiling in a pure deep bank
—Esther Mary Atkinson.
Were lilies white as snow!
—TU—
"Bringing up Father" is especially
Here was a marvel—And where the rank wet rushes good because it is very realistic, and
shows one what to avoid in life.
grew,
—Anna Stewart.
What do you think!
An eager blackbird flew
And settled on her dainty nest
At very water's brink.
Whil'st on a bulrush stiff and dead,
Her red winged mate
Was voicing life and love
And promise, over head!

I. Noem.
STUDENTS 23RD PSALM
The college professor is my shep
herd and I am in dire want; he preventeth me from lying down in the
bed which I renteth; he leadeth me
to distraction with his exam ques
tions.
He shaketh my resolution to get a
college degree; he leadeth me to
make a fool of myself before my
class mates.
Yea, though I burneth my light un
til the monitor howleth, I fear much
evil; for he Is against me.
His policies, his theories and his
rantings frighteneth my wits from
me.
He assigneth me extra work in the
presence of mine enemies; he anointeth my quiz papers with blue pencil
marks and zeros filleth
my whole
column.
Surely, theories, exams and themes
will follow me all the days of my
college career, and I shall dwell in
the bughouse forever.

Dost see yon flat in just the place
Where snow white lilies bloom,
Where sings the heart of hope
Among the rotting rushes
'Bove his home!
Methinks that God works there—
And I, I thought 'twas death,
And stench and mud!
I did not know—
'Twas there God left his best—Where love and lilies grow.
Here is a marvel!
How life and hope and beauty ,
Touch and change the mud!
Forgive me Lord:
Thou didst not forget the place,
'Twas I that couldn't see!
Too far away to understand,
And often blind to thee;
I saw, I judged, and scorned
So miry land,
Forgetting, as it was,
What thou couldst make it be!
—Uncon Ventional.
AS IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN

I sought the Lord when my heart was
sad,
When I knew Him not, and it seemed
I had
No one to love me, no one to care.
EDUCATION CLASSES
I sought the Lord in the night alone,
VISIT MARION SCHOOLS But I could not reach His royal
throne,
Group Goes Under Direction of
Though I prayer long, long, in the
Dean Saucier
darkness there.

About thirty members of Taylor's
Department of Education visited the
Marion Indiana high schools Thurs
day, May 5th.
Dean W. A. Saucier
accompanied the students on their
tour of inspection.
The students were divided into
groups according to their majors.
Those interested in history, English,
mathematics or science going to
gether.
The Taylor students report
an excellent high school which is well
managed by the superintendent. The
Marion Band, which played, is one of
the best high school bands inthe state.

In Nature I looked for that God from
above.
There were signs of His truth, there
were signs of His love,
But what were signs? I wanted Him!
I knew he sent the summer showers;
I watched the sunsets, I gazed at the
flowers,
But I found Him not, for my eyes
were dim.

I went to church and it touched my
heart,
And O! How I wished that I had a
part
In the service of Him who is divine
"All is not gold that glitters."
A song was sung and the preacher
Neither is all bliss that blisters.
prayed,
—TU—
And such an impression as that
Dorothy Jensen—"Mac, come here
prayer made,
and put your name in my Memory I can say it now almost line for line.
Book."
MacCampbell—"Nothing doing. Get The sermon was good, but I looked
me signed up there and I'm liable to
around,
be sued for breach of promise."
To see if somewhere the Lord might
—TU—
be found,
The Thalo motto is "Know Thy But the face of a woman attracted
self."
We've no objection if they
my eye.
don't tell everybody everything they A face which glowed with a glory
konw.
bright,
EUREKANS HAVE
A face which reflected a heavenly
light,
ANNUAL BANQUET
(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)
And I knew God, somehow, had heard
waitresses all wore white.
my cry.
The menu was very delicious and
was as follows:
I knew she could help me, I knew she
Cherry Cocktail
would show
Pimento Bisque
Wafers Me the path I must take if the Lord
Chicken a la Crane Scalloped Potatoes
I would know,
Creamed Corn
So I went to her and asked the way.
Hot Rolls
Olives
Butter She took me alone and as I prayed,
Fruit Pyramids
The hand of God on my heart was
Strawberry Sherbet
Lady Cake
laid.
Coffee
I made the acquaintance of Christ
Candies
that day.
(Continued on page 3 col. 3)
^Elsie Fuller.

At the name of Bud Fisher there
immediately flashes into the mind the
picture of the inimitable pair, Mutt
and Jeff. This is undoubtedly my
favorite cartoon, and as soon as I get ,
the evening paper, I search for the 1
old reliable Mutt and Jeff. Long live
these two patriarchs!
—Charles Wideman.
—TU—
The "Captain and the Kids" is my
favorite. I crave action.
—Helen Hessenauer.
—TU—
If I could be doing what I really
wanted to, I'd be planning escapades
similar to those of the Katzenjammer
Kids. Fritz has been my ideal. They
have traveled around a good bit as I
have, so I have sympathy with them.
I also like the superior intelligence
that they show.
—Dorothy Jensen.
—TU—
I have two favorites, "Mutt and
Jeff' 'and "Bringing up Father."
I
like them simply because they're
funny.
—Stanley R. Tippett.
WHY BREAK THAT
ENGAGEMENT
(By New Student Service)
Deep meditation on the part of the
editorial staff of The Daily Nebraskan
is caused by the report that all except
three girls in one local are engaged to
be married. This is not an "engage
ment wave," the paper reflects, but
rather below the normal, as "one
sorority is quite dissatisfied this
year at the showing so far."
College engagements are imper
manent The Daily Nebraskan says
for three reasons:
(1) The financial
inability of a
young man to get married.
(2) "Many engagements are con
summated merely because the girl
wants the experience of being engag
ed."
(3) "Hedging—the girls immedi
ately after the thrill of the engage
ment has worn off, start hedging.
They aren't going to gamble every
thing on their one hope, when they
can't marry for several years any
how.
If a better limousine and a
better prospect rolls along they often
do some hasty reconnoitering—and lo,
another engagement is broken."

Dr. Owen
Chapel Speaker
Taking for his text II Peter 1:21,
Dr. Owen spoke on the prophecy and
origin of the Scriptures in chapel
Wednesday, May 4.
"Holy men of God spake as they
were moved by the Holy Ghost." We
have a revelation of Him by the pro
phets.
The represented the king
dom of God in their day at its best
and highest.
Those who had the
special seal of God upon them were
men who lifted up voices in protest
against idolatry and wickedness;
they were also men who exemplified
God in their lives. The great honor
of revealing God's Word was given
unto men who were delighted in His
truth and law and men who sought
to bring nations to the same loyalty
and obedience.
There is promise of
divine illumination through the Holy
Spirit in the revelation of God's Word.
The Bible is the finished word of God
in which He has given us the free
plan of salvation.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
INTERVENTION IN MEXICO
IS STILL UNCERTAIN
During the brief but heated debates
Saturday night in the Soangetaha
Debating Club, Section I gave de
cisive proof that the United States is
not justified in intervening in the
present crisis in Mexico, while Sec
tion II set forth convincing argument
in favor of intervention.
In Section I the affirmative, Miss
Hockett and Miss Koch argued that
the U. S. should intervene because
Mexico is not protecting American
property and because arbitration is
not sufficient.
The negative, Miss
Haan and Miss Reynolds, showed that
the American public does not desire
it and that it is against the princi
ples of international law.
In Section II the affirmative was
upheld by Miss Osmun and Miss
Arny, while the negative was argued
by Miss Dickson and Miss Chatterson.
THALO SOCIETY
PRESENTS MOCK FACULTY
i

(Continued from page 1, col. 1.)
Mr. Howard Skinner, president of
the Thalonian Literary Society an
nounced that the program would fol
low the usual plan of a Taylor Uni
versity chapel service.
Prof. Wells'
double (Mr. Albert Krause) led the
singing so well that everyone thought
it was "Prof." himself. A well-known
alumna, Miss Mabel Landon was dis
covered in the audience and was per
suaded to come to the platform. She
was requested to sing and responded
by singing two beautiful numbers and
"To a Rose" by MacFayden.
Mr.
Leonardo Diaz sang an Italian selec
tion entitled, "Paquita."
Prof. Pogue (Mr. Everett Culp) an
nounced a new series of readings in
augurated by Miss Merrettee Hessenauer who read "The Highwayman," by
Alfred Noyes. Miss Margaret Coghlan in the role of Miss Richards re
luctantly consented to play a piano se
lection and was assisted to the piano
by Miss Patterson.
Dean Saucier, alias Kenneth Hoo
ver read some new S. P. rules, which
were gleefully received.
Dr. Wray
(Ralph Hunt) then escorted Dr.
Skinner to the platform.
Dr. Skin
ner was a graduate of the class of '04.
He gave a very illuminating and in
spiring message upon the Thalonian
motto, "Know Thyself."
When he
had finished, time was given for the
reading of a student publication, the
"Thalonian Review' by Mr. Leonard
Tripp. The audience marched out to
the lively strains of a march played
by Miss Lillian Scott, a second Miss
Bothwell .
Much credit is due Miss Esther
Blank, the censor, for her work in
planning and preparing this program.

How is a guy gonna know when to
tip his hat to a senior when those
dignified (?) personages play ball,
walk to chapel, converse and live in
the same room with a lowly Frosh—
and forget to carry ther canes.
—Perplexed Frosh.

GOLDEN ]
EAGLE I
DOWN TOWN
HEADQUARTERS
FOR STUDENTS
BUY YOUR GOODS AT HOME

Suits, Overcoats
and Shoes

Miss Guiler Leads MidWeek Prayer Meeting
Quite a good number from the stu
dent body were present last Thursday
in the evening prayer meeting. Miss
Guiler, college librarian, spoke after
several numbers of congregational
singing.
Speaking from II Peter,
chapter 1, Miss Guiler emphasized
the knowledge of God according to his
divine power and all things necessary
for life and godliness is granted.
Through the wonderful provisions of
God we are enabled to have access to
his throne; we can add virtue to faith
and possess courage—soldierly cour
age that will hold against all travail
and vicissitudes of life.
To virtue,
we can add knowledge—a
heart
knowledge of God.
"By our virtue through the knowl
edge of God, we shall have temper
ance which makes for a well rounded
life and also patience that endures.
God will add to us godliness which
will make our lives attractive and
Christ-like. We are made kind to
everybody and having love which is
the greatest gift of God we are made
God-like.
We have life full and
abundant."
CLENCH WINS TAYLOR CONTEST
(Continued from page 1, col 3.)
stars of the morning for ever and
ever.
These have spent their lives
for others, they have been scorned,
and hated, and martyred, but withal
in the wisdom of God they have been
born to glory.
Born to glory ?
Living to be spent
for others, unthanked, unknown, unhonored, yet born to glory? Aye! All
may not be builders like Cheops, or
philosophers like Plato; nor may all
be a Raphael, an Alexander ,a Na
poleon, or a Clive—but all may choose
a yet more glorious role—for if those
men be heroes what shall we say of
MUSIC FACULTY ENTER
TAINS MUSIC STUDENTS
(Continued from page 1, col. 4.)
the course of the entertainment.
Several games and contests of the
evening were of special note: one of
these, a peach-eating contest, was per
haps the most amusing.
Two sets
of partners were selected;
Albert
Eicher, Bertha Pollitt, and Albert
Krause, Miss Patterson were the con
testants. Each couple had a dish of
peaches which they had to eat with
spoons tied together with a six-inch
length of string. Both groups proved
to be swift eaters, but Miss Patterson
and Mr. Krause finished first and were
given the prize, a box of animal
cookies.
There were many other exciting and
amusing games played, but the one
other of special note was one during
which several people who are seldom
seen to laugh burst out in peals of
uproarious laughter; and who would
n't?
Mr. Krause was taken out of
the gymnasium to prepare for a talk,
which was to be plentiful with
gestures, and while he was out, the
other guests were told to make certain
signs when Mr. Krause made certain
gestures.
Mr. Krause returned, and
give a talk on "Scales". Whenever he
gestured with his right hand the
crowd would clap their hands, when he
moved his feet the crowd yelled "yea",
and when he used his hands together
they moaned.
Mr. Krause did not
know what all the yelling, whistling,
etc., was for, consequently it was very
amusing.
Punch and wafers were served to
the guests by Mr. Fenstermacher and
his committee, after which the trom
bone quartet played the Taylor song,
and Dr. Ayres dismissed the party
with a word of prayer.
Everyone appeared to have a good
time, and someone was heard to say
that it was the best party held at
Taylor in four years.
It is already
rumored that there will be a similar
party again next year.

Special Prices To Students

Loy Furniture Company
Phone 11

Upland, Ind.

a prince of heroes!
Of a greater
than Cheops or Napoleon, of a man
glorious in the truest sense—Bishop
William Taylor!
Behold, he comes! A stalwart fig
ure, clothed not with purple but with
garments rough and worn.
His
crown no band of gold but only silver
hair.
His face is rugged and each
line is set in quiet strength.
His
countenance glows with love and
trusting peace.—He comes as one who
walks a victor, whose part is played,
whose role is chosen, and whose deeds
have wrought exceeding weight of
glory.
He comes! And e'er we let
him journey past let us see the life he
lived, his glory, and his deeds.
Go to Virginia and start with him in
the valley of decision.
He is a boy,
but he chooses for the man he is to be,
as he gives his heart to God—"To
every man there opens a highway and
a low, and every man decideth the
way his soul shall go"—From that
time of decision William Taylor, in
the role of a servant of Christ, never
failed an opportunity to play his part
for right.
His path become as a
"shining light which shineth more
and more."
Go to California and stand with him
in the streets of San Francisco
preaching the Gospel to the outcasts
and roughs of all nations; leading
drunken miners and hardened sinners
into the commonwealth of God; ga
thering jewels for the Master from
the highways and byways of life.
What relation did this man have to
glory?—Look, for yourself!
Alexander mastered half the world
while still a boy.
Caesar made a
bridge to power over the broken back
of Gaul.
Napoleon, to satisfy ambi
tion, fed the youth and strength of
Europe into the jaws of death.—Call
forth Alexander, Caesar, Napoleon
from the portals of Fame and behold
the misery their steps awaken;
groans of the dying; chains of the
conquered; wails of the orphaned—
and these are they on whom the world
pour glory, glory!—Let them quail
slink back into the pit from whence
before the wrath of retribution and
they came.
Aye! let Fame outshout
Misery, and let Time cover the wreck
of their deeds with a mantle of glam
or!
William Taylor surpassed them all!
(Continued on page 4, col. 2.)
EUREKA BANQUET
(Continued from page 2 col. 3)
The banquet was given in honor of
Mr. Edward Cleland Eaton, Director
of the "Eureka Glee Club," with Mr.
Harold L. Beane as toastmaster, the
programme was:
Piano Solo:
"Autumn"
Chaminade
Miss Margaret Coghlan
Toast
Mr. Earl A. Allen
Response
Mr. Eaton
Soprano Solo:
"Awakened"
Woodman
"Feathered Trees"
Gere
Miss Mabel Landon
Reading:
"Peter Pan"
Miss Leone Schoelles
Address:
"A Reminiscence of Eureka Days"
Prof. L. R. Norvelle
Baritone Solo:
"Prologue"
Leoncavallo
"O Lovely Night"
Ronald
Prof. Harlan W. Cleaveland
Mr. Beane concluded the program
by one of Prof. Barton eRes Pogue's
poems,
"Down to the Town of
Smiles."
All the guests reported that this
was one of the prettiest and most
successful banquets ever given at
Taylor.
REV. LONG LEADS CHAPEL
(Continued from page 1, col. 2.)
"This is an age when we do not
become enthused about anything. We
see nothing unusual in scientific
achievement, but we do need a new
insight into the Christian religion.
We need a fervent inspiration.
We
should maintain this divine fervency,
but first we must obtain it. Romans
12, the first and second verses, give
implicit direction how to obtain it.
We must tarry till the blessed Spirit
of God comes.
No man is sanctified
until he has that deep inner consci
ousness that God has moved in.
"We want to be willing to yield
everything to God, to make a melt
ing-pot of our lives and let God bring
you out clearly refined and reborn."
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Eulogs Have
Spirited Debate

Try Our Sunday and
Wednesday Special Dinners

Keever's Cafe

Brown and Meyer Win
Although the Eulogs lost the base
ball game and although the day was
unfavorable the Eulog spirit was, if
anything, stronger than normally.
The meeting was opened by the
vice-president, Mr. Alojado, and after
the usual devotions and roll call a
short business session was held. Mr.
Stetson, a member of the banquet
committee, announced that the plans
were well under way for one of the
most successful banquets of the year.
The orders of the day were then call
ed for.
A debate was announced on
the subject, "Resolved, That the
United States Constitution be ammended so that Congressmen would
take office immediately on the first
session of Congress subsequent to
their election."
A critic, Mr. Hunt,
and a timekeeper, Mr. Wicox were
appointed and the debate was opened.
Mr. Rice opened the debate and pre
sented in a fine outline the affirmative
case the main points of which were:
there is a need of this change in the
Constitution and the proposed Norris
amendment fills the need.
Mr. Rice
and his colleague Mr. Taylor, filled
out these points into a fine argument.
Mr. Brown opened the negative prov
ing with good authority his point.
The issues at stake are not vital
enough to necessitate an amendment.
The negative was concluded by Mr.
Meyer with a strong appeal for a na
tional law rather than a constitutional
amendment as an ounce of preven
tion for the possible evils of lame
duck legislation. The rebuttals were
very good in both thought and pre
sentation.
The critics gave an excellent detail
ed report complimenting both sides
for their excellent showing. A large
group of visitors favored us with the
highest type of compliments and then
the awaited decision was announced
as given in favor of the negative.

I

Gib Ayres—"I am king of my house
now."
Orlo Rupp—"I know that. Wasn't
I there when your wife crowned
you?"
"Love is the feeling that you feel
when you feel that you are going to
feel a feeling that you never felt
before."

QUALITY ELECTRIC SHOP

j

Home of Atwater Kent Radio
Electrical Supplies
Gents Furnishings
Come in and ask about our circulating library.

j

UPLAND, IND.

Upland State Bank
Upland, Indiana

CAPITAL $25,000.00
..Surplus and Profit $8,000.00
HARMON FISHERBUCK, Pres.
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier

| DR. N. F. HAZLETT

DENTIST
Phone 583
j Third Floor Marion National
|
Bank Bldg., Marion, Ind.

SENIORS ENJOY BREAKFAST
AT DR. PAUL'S
(Continued from page 1, col. 4.)
kindnesses and co-operation which
have been shown them in all their
class activities and also to their en
couragement to the individual mem
bers of the class.
The class left feeling that the bond
of union had grown stronger and also
with a finner determination then ever
to "make good" and prove worthy of
their Alma Mater.

Quality
Shoe Shop
Fine Shoe Repairing

Ben Bradford

SURPRISE PARTY AT DR.
WALTER C. GLASIER'S
THURS., MAY 5, 7:30 P.M.
(Continued from page 1, col. 1.)
your new field and help you to win
souls to Him where you may go, and
when the 'Roll is called up Yonder,'
may we feast around the table in
heaven."
In response Dr. Glasier said in part,
"You certainly surprised me. We are
very glad that you came in.
My
work with you students has been very
pleasant, even as Dean I have never
wanted to be an enemy to anyone
while I have been here.
Now, where
ever we are at any time we want each
and every one of you to come and see
us. And if at any time and any place
I can be of service to you, feel free
to call upon me. May God bless each
one."
There was a call for a trumpet solo
by Kenneth Glasier.
He played the
beautiful sacred number "Saved,
Saved".
Everybody then sang the
"Taylor Song", the composer of which
is Mrs. Glasier's brother, Dr. Melvin
J. Hill.
Dr. Glasier asked George L.
Edie to sing.
He responded with the
sacred number "It's Real".
The
party ended with a prayer by Mr.
John A. Duryea and greetings from
each one present.

TAYLOR STUDENTS ARE

NEW STUDENTS
WELCOME

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
DENTIST
Office over the Bank
Phone 951-3
Upland, Ind.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
GREENHOUSES
Upland, Indiana

Cut Flowers
In S e a s o n
TELEGRAPH ORDERS
SENT PROMPTLY
PHONE 8 9 4
B. A. ATKINSON, Mgr.

tf

DR. F. L. RESLER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office South of M. E. Church
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104
Upland, Indiana

ALWAYS WELCOME
AT

THE HARTFORD HOME CO.
Successors to Weilers
Hartford City
Indiana
A COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE
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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO

|Hat, 75c
i Suits, $1.50-$1.75
|Dresses, $1.50 up
|Coats, $1.75 up

HAVE YOUR DRY CLEANING DONE By BROWN LAUNDRY CO.
All Kinds of Dry Cleaning and Washing

See Edgar Weber, Agent, for prices

Eurekan Team Cops Series
EUREKANS WIN
third inning, but though they tried
BASEBALL SERIES their hardest, they were unable to
score.
The Eurekans came to bat,
Eulogs Defeated in Second Game
and brought in two more runs, thus
Of Series 4 to 6
giving them the game, and the series.
The final score was 6 to 4.
About ten o'clock Saturday morning
Though the Eulogs were compelled
May 7, Dean Saucier called the second to play several of their second rate
inter-club baseball game.
When the men, they made less errors than did
game started, the Eulogs did not have their more fortunate opponents. Boyll,
a complete lineup due to the absence the Eurekan pitcher fanned seven
of the Seniors, but at the end of the men; Palacio one of the Eulogonian
first inning the absent members ap pitchers fanned two, and Underhill,
peared.
The Eurekans on the other the other, fanned seven men.
hand had their complete lineup, and
The game was very ably umpired by
from the beginning seemed confident Dean Saucier.
that they were going to win the
LINEUPS
game.
Eurekans
Eulogonians
The Eulogs who had their first bats,
Boyll
P
L. Underhill
fanned out, one, two, three fashion in
1 W. Abrams C
H. Guy
the first inning while their opponents
FB
D. Mosser
2 E. Franks
did their best scoring of the game
2 Finch
SB
R. Clark 1
and brought in three runs.
V. Burns
TB
H. Ockenga
During the second inning the Eu
R. Gorell
SS
M. Palacio 2
logs found themselves, and brought in
E. Lietzke
LF
L. Wilson 1
one run, also holding the Eurekans to 1 F. Abrams
CF
Snooks
one more run. The score at the end
R. Pinch
RF
Tappin
of the second inning was 4 to 1.
No scoring was done during the
third inning by either team, but in
the fourth inning, the Eulogs began JUNIOR STUDENTS
to hit from Boyll ,and before the inn
GIVE RECITA
ing had ended they had brought in
three more runs.
The
Eurekans
Miss Sadie L. Miller held a studio
were unable to score, and the inning recital of the junior members of the
ended with the score tied at 4 to 4. music department on Friday, May 6,
The fifth
and last inning of the at 4:00 o'clock p.m.
Piano numbers were given by the
game was by far the most exciting of
any, because it was on the results of following: Misses Jane Wray Maddox,
this inning that the game depended. Marcella, Virgie, and Ernestine Grile,
The Eulogs came to bat for the last Ida Agnes Glasier, Brenta Buckles,
time hoping that they would be able Evelyn Owen, Margaret Franklin,
to duplicate the performance of the Maxine Buckles, and Carrol Owen.
Misses Martha Elizabeth Curry and
Lillian Polovina, who were visitors,
also gave piano selections and an in
AFTER SOCIETY
strumental trio was given by Masters
Kenneth Glasier, cornet; Herbert
TRY OUR SPECIALS
Ayres, violin;
and
Carrol Owen,
piano.
At the close of the program a fare
8 .00 A. M.- 1:00 P. M.
well party was held in the gymnasium
6:00 P.M.- 7:30 P.M.
in honor of Miss Ida Agnes Glasier,
9:30 P. M.-10:00 P. M.
who is expecting to leave us this
week.
T. U. LUNCH ROOM
Those present besides the above
Roselle Miller, Manager
named were: Misses Mildred Kidder,
Thelma Franklin, Helen Lewis, Char
lotte House, and Master Robert Bedwell.
DRS. FARIS & FARIS
Eye Specialists
DIAMONDS AND WATCHES
The current issue of a well-known
Marion, Indiana
theological review contains the fol
South Side of Square
lowing delectable story: "A clergy
man from Cambridge, Mass., had oc
casion to preach to the inmates of an
insane hospital.
During his sermon
he noticed that one of the patients
paid the closet attention.
After the
service the speaker noticed that the
man spoke to the superintendent, so
as soon as possible the preached in
quired, "Didn't that man speak to you
For nine consecutive years
about my sermon?" "Yes." "Would
manufacturer of
you mind telling me what he said?"
The superintendent tried to sidestep,
but the preacher insisted. "Well," he
CLASS JEWELRY
said at last, "what that man said was,
'Just think; he's out and I'm in.' "

MEYERS
AT
MARION
T, U's,

Taylor University Book
Store
STUDENT HEADQUARTERS
—For—
STATIONERY
SCHOOL SEAL JEWELRY
GREETING CARDS
ATHLETIC GOODS
BIBLES and TESTAMENTS
TAYLOR MEMORY BOOKS
FELT and LEATHER
NOVELTIES

GILBERT H. AYRES, Mgr.
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Equivocal.—"How is this?
You
have had three positions and have no
testimonial!"
"Well, you see( I stayed in each
place until my employers died!"—
(Pele Mele, Paris).

Giving Him the Gas. — "Sistah
Jones, I'se takin' up a collection fo' de
benefit of our worthy pa,stah, ex
claimed
one of the brethren.
"You
j
| know he's leavin' us fo' to take a
we
! church down in Mobile, an'
thought we'd get together and give
i h i m a little momentum."— T h e
Churchman .

"Be Clean"
j
"Be Prepared" j
For Spring and j
the Banquets I

i

TWO MUSICAL PROGRAMS
IN CHAPEL

KIDNER BRIDGE
A spot on the Mississinewa River famous for weiner roasts and picnics.
BORN TO GLORY
(Continued from page 3, col. 3.)
He achieved the mastery of himself
through obedience unto God.
He
made a way to Heaven over the broken power of sin. He snatched young
and old from the mouth of Hell and
gloried in the cross of Christ—Would
you see a leader of men? See Taylor
in his tremendous capacity for work,
his marvelous power of mind, his unbounded love for humanity, see his
boldness, his unselfishness, his gentle
ness and acknowledge him William
Taylor, prince of heroes!
Would
you see a man born to glory? See
Taylor completely consecrating this
wonderful endowment of physique, of
genius, of personality to the will of
God, see him cast comfort and fortune
to the winds, and throw himself with
all the fervor of his being into the
battle for right—His was no common
role! More than others of renown—
more a thousand times than some, was
this man, William Taylor, a hero and
a prince!
Cheops forced 10,000 slaves to labor
twenty years building his pyramid of
sun dried brick out in the shifting
sands of the desert.
Taylor gather
ed round him a company of friends,
and with consecrated gifts built his
Seamen's Bethel in the harbor of San
Francisco, where lonely sailors could
find refuge from the quicksands of
humanity.
Plato created a philosophy in which
the poor, the lame, the blind, and
dumb were to be eliminated from so
ciety, and in which the government
was to be in the hands of philosophers
and high born men.
Taylor lived a
philosophy in which achievement was
in values of redeemed personality; a
society where the poor man could find
riches, the lame man healing, the
blind man a vision, and the dumb man
a song. He advocated a government
to be in the hands of holy love and
twice born men.
"Every life is meant to help all
lives" and "a man's rank is his power
to uplift."—Go to Australia, and find
William Taylor in the city of Mel
bourne singing the songs of Zion:
"There is a fountain filled with blood
drawn from Immanuels _ vein;
And sinners plunged beneath that
flood lose all their guilty stain."
Go to India, see him fearlessly pro
claim to Brahaman and outcaste, Mohammaden and Parsee that sweet but
impartial declaration, the whosoever
message of John 3:16. Go to South
America and hear him tell the natives
of "riches more precious than gold"
hear him sing, "Jesus the glorious
Emancipator, now and forever he is
the same."
Go to Canada!
Go to
England! Go to Africa! and in Africa
acknowledge the Bishop! His field a
continent, his parish a nation, his
work the unvailing the Light of Sal
vation where darkness smothered
men's souls.
What shall we say of this man?
Raphael painted upon canvass, Taylor
painted upon men's souls. Clive con
quered by bloodshed and steel, Taylor
conquered by the Gospel of Christ.
Raphael and Clive are men of re
nown, where is the renown of Tay
lor?
Go call from the mansions of
Heaven; Elijah! Daniel! Paul! Huss!
Luther! Livingstone!—that "innumer
able company of witnesses who
through faith subdued kingdoms,

National Music Week was given
recognition in the chapel service
Thursday morning.
Under the di
rection of Prof. Bothwell the follow
ing program was presented:
"Out of the Deep," Marks
John Paul Owen
"Shepherd's Hey," Granger
Dorothy Spaulding
"The Living God," O'Hara
Ruth Hazelton
"Overture to Massanielles," Auber
Novelty Six
The program to be given over the
radio by the choir was also a musical
feature of the week in Friday's
chapel under the direction of Prof.
Patterson.
Two numbers, "The Ra-y
diant Morn," and "The Song of the^
Vikings," by the choir and two solos
by Mabel Landon, "I am with Thee,"
and "My Soul is Athirst for God,"
were enjoyed by all.

wrought righteousness, stopped the
mouths of lions, out of weakness were
made strong," there are God's heroes!
These are they whose deeds mount up
and swell the harmony of Heaven!
These have nobly played their part,
and in this mighty company, this
honor roll of God, Bishop William transformed from glory unto glory,
Taylor stands revealed!
Bishop William Taylor still is march
What made him great?
Fortune? ing on!
Education? Riches? No!
William
Taylor met the Lord Jesus Christ! In
C A M P U S B A R B E R
the valley of decision he chose to take
S H O P
up the cross and follow his King. It
FRANK SNOOKS
Hours:
was his birth to glory.
Like Samp
Tuesday and Thursday after
son of old, the Spirit of the Lord
noons.
moved within him and the forces of
Evenings 6:30 on.
wrong gave way before his onslaught,
He carried the lever that lifts the
world; a faith that reached to God.
UPLAND BAKING CO.
His "rank" was princely. His greatness found its source and won its
All Kinds of Baking to Order
strength in serving Christ.
QUALITY THAT SATISFIES
And now he goes!—A stalwart fig
ure crowned with silver hair.
He
goes as one who walks a victor, whose
Nelson Studio
j
part is played on this small stage,
and who journeys past the portals
PHOTOS AND PICTURE
FRAMES
of our little setting to play his great
er part in that eternal life which lies
All Work Guaranteed
beyond. He goes! His spirit lingers
Hartford City 223 W. Main St.
with us as a benediction.
He leaves
his name for us to bear who study in
these halls.—Bishop William Taylor
journeys on.
Today we do him honor!
Our
choicest words are far too feeble. Our
admiration is much too small.
Our
failure is our only success!
He is
far too big for words, but we must
do hi mhonor.
He is far too great
for monuments of marble, too sublime
for wood or stone, too sacred for hu
man laurels, but we must do him hon
or.
"He has fought the good fight,
Easy terms if desired
he has finished his course, he has kept
the faith"—"to us from failing hands
he throws the torch, be ours to hold
it high! Arise, let us play our part!
Arise and act for God!
Thus shall
weh onor him!
Thus we remember
him as marching in the train of Jesus,

ATTENTION!!!
Corona
Typewriters
$60
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MILLER LUMBER & MFG. CO.
"Everything to Build Anything"

COAL AND WOOD
P h o n e 211

Upland, Ind.

EVERYDAY SAVINGS
Klenzo Shaving Cream
Milk of Magnesia Tooth Paste
Puretest Rubbing Alcohol, pint
Puretest Aspirin, 100s
Gapzets, Sanitary Napkins, 12s
j

39c
19c and 39c
59c
69c
49c

The Pioneer Drug Store
TH]J REXALL STORE
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